The Severn Surgeons
Operating Stool with Back Rest
Suitable for all types of surgery

Code: 222.167
- Comfortable Surgeons seat
- Adjustable back rest
- 5 anti-static castors
- Height adjustment with foot plate
  height range 55cm to 78cm

The Severn Surgeons
Urology Operating Stool
with Back Rest

Code: 222.157
- Lower height range 48cm to 67cm

The Avon Surgeons Operating Stool without Back Rest
Suitable for all types of surgery

Code: 222.165
- Comfortable Surgeons seat
- 5 anti-static castors
- Hydraulic height adjustment with
  foot plate, range 55cm to 78cm

The Avon Surgeons
Urology Operating Stool
with Back Rest

Code: 222.155
- Lower height range 48cm to 67cm
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